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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
politics—misreprmeutionsiand misiatements, fill the situation which he now bolds? He «be the Editors, ley end clerical, of the Visitor 
were folded within the Baptist Organ, and sent the proprietor of th- organ of the Baptists, anJ presented to no» over admiring readers—no
to families who receiveJ them because they con- alio of the organ of the Sons of Temperance, donht the Gleb did not make this expenditure on
fided in the word of Brs. Bill. For a time the If he could silence the voices of these sturdy an-1 purely philanthropie groonde—they asked in re«

tagonists, still more, if he could bring them over turn that their work should be done ; and in the 
to support the new policy, and yet more, if he doing of this, their dirty work, we hate the ex- 
eould sap the political principles of the Baptists planation of what thé publisher said when It was 

But and Sons of Temperanc « before they could know told him he was paying a high price for the Te- 
of his object—then certainly he was in possession legraph—“OK there is a grand dodge in it I" 
of claims to employment which would outweigh We think w| have very clearly shown what la
any little moral or intell-etual deficiencies. la this “ grand dddge," and we are hsppy to find
it conceivable that the Club would employ each that our noble people, whom these persons in- 
• man on his own personal merits, or in employ- tended to betray ,and who, unused to dissimulation 
log him, fail to consider the means in his pos- and treachery, were therefore unprepared for 
session to render them important aid. this “ grand dodge,** and who really thought

Now let us consider the facts which ere be- there had been true causes of complaint, not
knowing engirt of what was passing behind the 
curtains of the Club Boom, or in the quiet nooks 
of Cedar Cliff we saw these our people were beco
ming alarmed,when we stood forth in all fearless
ness. & showed in earnest truthfulness the course 
which was being pursued, and pointed out the 
pit into which the diggers have now themselves 
fallen. Our people are now aroused, and once 
up they will be found on the side ef Justice, and 
in the defence of Right, ee ta the olden time 
for smooth words and tender phrases, and cant 
terms may sometimes blind men to the truth, 
but after aV, these other “dodges” wiien ex 
posed to the Lght, е)рп melt away ; and щеп, 
true men, will prefer the solid substance to the 
hypocritical shadow. « There are ihe workers 
of iniquity fallen ; they are east down and shall 
not be able to arise."

they could possibly give, by voting 1» «hem the 
supplies, he, to gratify bis personal envy of some 
ofthe members of hfd^n purty, moves a vote 
of Want discussion of w**
the Editor of the Freeman has said, “will do theta 
the Tories, more МШЩїії be Cad repair in tin, 
month’s wrftinir ;”'a| Дwill give the Government 
an opportunity for showing their trtu posttioa, 
and which when shown, must command the eon. 
fidence of the Country.

But this discussion will cost the Country about 
six hundred dollars a day—only think of this ! 
Then again these Railway, Lind &e., lovestig„. 
lions, which have all ended in smoke, and in, if ц 
were possible, bringing ont the Government 
more and more triumphant,have dost the Country 
thousands ot pounds I But what care they, so 
long as peraonal spite is gtetified ? They have the 
pleasure of pocketing a little more of the people’s 
money! Surely such schemers will be no longer 
permitted to outrage common decency, and dû- 
grace the dignified character oflegislation, by 
conduct onw.-.rthy of men and of Patriots, 
keeping back our Noble Province—making 01 
a bye word among our neighbors—a spectacle, 
at which is pointed the cold unmoving finger of 
scorn.

• into the walls of the booses on either side, the 
roof is then put up and lastly the interstices be» 
tween the timbers are filled up with bricks.

It is в wonderful fact that every building in 
Amsterdam and indeed throughout Holland is 
built on pi!:»* fritfgp into the mud. Under large 
edifices manyjTotaand are placed. Sometimes 
s house ->utl Be i|| foundation. When Ще oc- 
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country was filled with astonishment and per
plexity—the friends of the Empire were exulting 
in prospect of the
honest men, by each dishonorable mes ns. 
the tide has turned, the mine has exploded, the 
reputation of those assailed, unsullied, with 
scarcely an exception, and 1 lie conspirators are 
in agonies of rage and mortification. They find 
they have not only done wrong, bet they have 
also made a blunder. They must reap as they 
have sown, and descend into the contempt which 
they have prepared for themselves.

For a season the Baptist denomination espe- 
cally was perplexed and astonished. They had 
faith in lire. Bill’s oft repeated assurances that 
the N. B. Baptist had no political bias, that the 
publication of the Extras was simply an act of ; 
generosity, that those who accused the Baptist feelings, wishes, and aims, and elicited from the 
of partizanship in connection with the Club said friends of Temperance such an intimition of their 
what was false. But they can be deceived no , will aa satisfied him that he had better he oca- 
longer, and now blush to find that t hey were so tral. .
easily duped by a man eo well known as Thomas 
McHenry. We do not severely blame Bro.
Bill for the deception which has been practised 
on the Baptie'e. He is advancing in years, arid 
is too apt to be influenced by those who can 
gain hie confidences Bat what shall we say of 
the man who has dared lo place in such a false 
position one of our most influential and respected 
ministers, who has further dared to make the 
Visitor, once the eonrageous representative of 
Baptist sentiment, the tool of the Tories, tha 
echo ol the Empire, the convenient vehicle for 
the dissemination ot ite politic il views among 
onsuspeeting Baptist famifiea.

The progress ef events has justified the course 
pursued by the Watchman, placed it in its true 
position before the denomination, and made ii a 
permanent institution.

The paper was always in a stronger position 
than it appeared to be, since its friends did not 
care to avow themaelvee until facts should jus
tify them to the denomimlion and the world.

From every quarter we have received encoura
ging and substantia! tokens of approbation, 
friends are rapidly increasing, our subscription 
list enlarging, and we expee'. ere long lo claim 
'o be “ the Organ ef the Baptist Denomination," 
with none to dispute onr claims.

We are happy to inform our readers and the 
public that a Committee of brethren, members 
of all the eity churches, have purchased the pro • 
p tie tor ship of the Watchman from Mr. Day, the 
f -rmer proprietor.

The Committee ne at present conatiluted con
sist of Bro. A. W. Matters, F. A. Cosgrove, L.
McMann, G. N. Robinson, M. Lawrence, John 
Cha'oner, N. 8. Demid, J. Ж Calhoun.
■hall next week publish the names of our minis
terial brethren who have consented to act on the 
Committee.

Wilmot Onion. 
Amass Coy.
B. Stone.

FredariRon,
Upper Gsgeiown,
Little Falls, Victoria Co., .
Salisbury, Л . . T. T. Trites
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John bf'Nichol.
Carleton, St. John, . . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Comer, Albert Co^ D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, 
St Andrews, . . Mark Young, Esq.
St. Georoe, . . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls, 8l. George, George Allen.
Penfield, . A. J. Buckna in
Hopewell Cape, .... Wm. 8. Calhoun 
Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner.
W. Prince, General Agent. Moncion.

We will send a copy ol the Watchman free for 
one year, to every minister who sends us two 
subscribers and three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, &c., of any ( 
tian Denomination, will be inserted in ih 
umns of the Watchman, free of charge.
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feels fifth, elfar into the sand and mad below. Generally 

speaking, however, these foundations answer 
their design well enough, and in spite of the re- 

Scripture, houses in Holland areseenre-

asВ
even in tbos 
only to hardi 

Are all the 
of Christ ? :ly built upon the sand. Erasmus declared when 

he first visited Amsterdam that the id habitants 
seemed to him like crows perched on the tope of 
trees. In fact I should’nt at all wonder, if by 
any chance Holland were cut adrift from the 
continent, enoogh wood were fonad in the soil 
to float ihe whole country. Should the Dutch 
ever fee! inclined to improve their present posi
tion in Europe, or wish annexation to the United 
States, they might try. I throw out the hint in 
a spirit of kindness.

Sunday in Amsterdam. Well, Sunday is kept 
pretty much as it is in England,though not quite 
so strictly. Even by Protestants on the Conti
nent the Sabbath is regarded rather as a day for 
the cessation of work than as a day to be kept 
holy. People attend worship two or three times 
but the rest of the day is spent in maaiog and 
receiving cal's, promenading, visiting the plea
sure gardens, ami enjoying themselves generally. 
In the afternoon and evening many of the shops, 
especially the cafe’e and cabarets, are kept open 
and do n thriving business.

I walked through thd* city in varions direc-

How strangely familiar these houses, leaning 
on one another for support like rows of drunken 
sailors. And those doubts pieces of looking 
glass hung out from every window to show the 
curious ladies inside what is going on up and 
down ihe street. I must have seen them often 
before.

They are old friends. I cannot account for this 
familiarity unless I have seen these objects in 
dreams or in old engravings, or painted on old 
fashioned delf ware. ProosWf the latter. 
Americans who have patronised Punch, on first 
walking the streets of London have precisely the 
same feeling. Every cabby, every *bve driver, 
the powdered footman, the policeman, the cros
sing sweeper, the boy of the В. B. Brigade, are 
old acquaintances.

The natives crowded the streets on their way 
to church. In few «ties can so few badly dressed 
people be seen. The Dutchman's breeches, I 
om sorry to say. are degenerated. I will quote 
from Vnthek to show what they formerly were. 
The author of that interesting work, after de
voting a paragraph to prove that the Dutch are 
not human beings, but fish, asks the question— 
•* Pray tell me for what purpose are such galli
gaskins as the Dutch burden themselves with 
contrived, but to tuck up a flouncing tail, and 
thus cloak the deformity of a dolphin like ter™ 
mination ?” Had Vathek visited Holland when 
I waa there he would’nt have asked such a ques
tion.

The Dutch girle wear great quantities of Jew
elry. They decorate every available spot with 
ornaments of gold, silver, and copper. Ear 
rings are very fashionable and I cannot but think 
it a little strange that noae rings have not 
long since been introduced. Eo great ie the 
paesion for jewelry that when a holiday occurs 
it is a common custom for those who cannot af
ford to purchase the ornamenie they wish, to go 
td establishments k»pt for the purpose, and hire 
them for the occasion, ltie said that among the 
poorer classes she quantity of these things worn 
so far from being regarded as a piece of extra
vagance and fdly. is looked open by youthful 
swains as indicative of economy, industry, thrift, 
and all the good qualities necessary in a wife. 
They are not far out of the way, for these orna
ments are purchased by the savings of months 
and years. In them most frquently consists the 
dower of a maiden of the humble classes. So 
in Holland i« jewel-wearing turned to advan
tage.

I walked along where the crowds of the peo
ple seemed most lo throng, and came into a 
broad square. Opposite was a large building of 
noble architecture ; on the light a church with a 
lofty spire. The‘former was the Palace*—the 
latter the “Niewe Kerk." 1 entered the church 
and to-»k a seat among the congregation. I 
cannot say that I was in a devotional frame of 
mind. I could’nt understand the sermon. Every
thing was unique. The Minister was dressed in 
the custume of the old Puritsns—a short black 
cloak thrown over the ^boulders, and a stiff 
white ruff around the neck. He resembled 
them, too, in the extreme length of his discourse*
1 dares iy ho was m eloquent man. His flowing 
gutterals seemed to move the audience, but I 
was aa marble. Moat of the men kept their 
hats on while he was speaking.

When they sung it reminded me of a service 
at home. The voices of a whole congregation 
blent in a-fami'iar tune and singing words which 
when measured ont, somewhat resembled Eng
lish, carried mp sway to places more familiar, 
where the same God waa being praiaed in ano
ther language.

Services are held in these churches Ц$ее or 
four times a day, and placards are peinted st 
the door, showing who the preacher ie, his text

fore the world. The Telegraph sturdily mein, 
tains that it іе neutral. Ite neutrality remarkably 
resembles tha: of Denmark toward» England be
fore the battle of Copenhagen. The first issue 
of this paper under ite new manager betrayed hie

our and ye 
•elves.

Kindly 
wisHee of youCbris-

MOT1CB.
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ONE------------------ * Ьт
The Telegraph can now only propagate ab

stract principles, while it muet look coldly and 
silently on those who are willing to carry thoae 
^nrinciples into practical operation. When the 
Watchman interfere» to prevent the Baptists of 

This province from being sold with their organ, 
it is greatly displeased, but it can contemplate 
with satisfaction the ungenerous end treaeheroua 
course pursued by the “ Baptist,** and utters no 
word o<" warning or regret while a nefarious plot 
to ruin the reputation ol its old friends waa con
cocted, and brought to maturity under ita verf 
nose. And this it calla neutrality.

As 1 pgarde the New Brunswick Baptist, ite 
editors perseveringly maintain that it has no poli
tical bias. It gives statements which to our cer
tain knowledge have no foundation in fact, 
and are made solely to injure the govern
ment but the 4>aper has no political bias.— 
Its secular department ie filled with one

;CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
UNTIL THE BNP OF THB YEAR. On Tuasda 

abolish JndfOwing to some delay in the arrival of seven!
original contributions, and also to the___ __
lation of Editorial matter, we have been obliged 
to place the letter from cur Edinburgh < orraapon* 
dent, and also a review ol “Mullera life of Trust” 
on the first page. Several letters have be#e 
crowded out this week.

CIjmtinn ‘Mrljmun. г*ГТдмбйі|,!
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SAINT JOHN, N. B, APRIL 8, 1861.

Watchman Committee. tàe rétan
Our whole statements of this question, we re

peat, have been founded upoe the published re
ports of the evidence, but’ no^on Reports which 
were cooked in St. John, ae they appeared in the 
“Empire,” “Visitor," and 14Telegraph," but 
■pon tbs truthful, unbiassed reports of men 
whose statements bars not been in one instance 
questioned.

The first sensation articles, containing the 
principal evidence of Mr. Inches wee not by the 
fogular reporter, but by Mr. M. H. Perley, as 
has been stated by his .brother editor, Mr. 
MeHenry ; the later reports wf presume were by 
the regularly employed raportkr*-whom we be 
lieve, is a very worthy young Ifiw student, but 
who has of qoorae to do what his employers tel' 
him, or submit to what they giaae of hi* labors 
We now repeat what we before elated, end whicl 
has not been denied ; that the other Reporter 
in Fredericton, said that the Reporte of the Lane , 
matter published in the “Empire” and “ Visitor* 
mere not correct—they were colored, and distorted 
and where meanings were not quite plain, the) 
were in all earn supplied by the Editor, wh< 
however carefully concealed ell that wee in fa 
wr of the government, and brought out in frill 
all that could in the remotest degree be oonetroed

cipleor taelThe Christian Visitor began the year with 
proa pente apparently very encouraging. Ita 
editor waa well known and generally reipected 
it came oat with a new name, ia an enlarged 
form, in a new aad beautiful drees, and with the 
promise that iia pages would be enriched by 
contributions from several ef the most influential 
of oor minister», whose names were published 
ot the head ef the sheet in imposing capitals ; і 
could also obtain ita secular matter without cosi. 
and plaee agenta in the field at a trifling ex
pence. The prospecta of the Watchman which 
was started io opposition to the Baptnu and 
Visitor were apparently very discouraging. It 
had no well known names to give it weight—its 
publisher could not provide eueh type ae the of. 
fice of the Colonial Empire afforded- -ita editor 
was comparatively a etranger to tbi Baptists ol 
this Province ; it could send forth no agenta to 
scour the country and bring in contributions. 
Some of ita friends did not choose to let their 
names appear, lest they should be involved in 
the failure which they dreaded. Apparently the 
N. B. Baptist had but little to fear from compe
tition with the Watchman. Yet the attempt to 
atari a new paper for the Baptists waa not so 
foolish aa ita encodes supposed. The N B. Bap
tist contained in itself the seeds of decay and 
death. The former proprietor of the Visitor in 
spite of repeated pledgee that he would not sur
render the proprietorship of the paper to any 
but one in whom the denomination could 
fide, had actually placed the paper in the hands 
of T. MeHenry.

Thia gentleman, after becoming proprietor of 
the Visitor and Telegraph, waa elevated to ihe 
poet of editor of the Colonial Empire, a political 
paper started in opposition to the Government.

Under these circumstances Ihe Watchman was 
originated. We foil that a denomination which 
boasts of the purity of ite ehoreh discipline would 
not accept as Proprietor, Manager, and Secular 
Editor of ita denominational organ, a man like 
T. McHenry, a man known and read of all bnm- 
ness men in this Province, from St. Stephens t> 
Point De Bate. We felt moreover that a deno
mination which can 
ministère were imprisoned for performing the 
marriage ceremony,and when ita members could 
aspire to no situation in the Province higher than 
that of a hog reeve, would not be induced by a 
man like T. McH. lo abandon their political 
principles and go over to their eneient foes. We 
felt too that when the inevitable hour drew nigh, 
when the mask attempted te he worn should be 
removed ; an indignant denomination would 
hurl the deceiver from hie position, or trample 
under foot the Visitor, once so fondly loved.

Well, we expressed our fears, and started on 
our bourse. We allowed the mean and

Errata.—In the letter of A. P. J. on the first 
page for “ two-storied houses" read “ten stoned" 
—for “sending up 1 heir towns” read “ towers."
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▲ lottgArThe Concert by the St. Johh Musical Associa

tion will probably tike place at the Mechanics 
Institute on or about the 12th InsL

*4 the
The Portland Baptist 8. S. ie to give another 

Concert in ihe Institute* Success to them. Set 
advertisement. *sided reports, intended to convince the un

sophisticated that ihe members of the present 
gbvernment have been guilty of some great crime, 
yet it has no political bias. It sends forth from 
week to week, with many professions of gener
osity and a desire to enlighten, a newspaper 
now avowedly political, yet it hee no political 
bias. And we understand that notaithetanding 
all this the religious editor intends by hie next 
i«eue ina flaming article, to sffiirui once more 
that the N. B. Baptist has no political bias.

What a singular transformation has taken 
place i*Ahe “ Baptist” Some deliberation is ne
cessary 10 tell it from the Empire sod its Extra» 
eo generously furnished to all who will take the 
paper on any terms, and are headed N. B. Bap
tist extras,while the reporte ar# avowedly 
ed by the Ed of Col. Bmp.

If, Oh reader !
Thou be not apt to credit what I tell.
No marvel; form) self do scarce allow 
The witness of mine eyes. But es I looked 
Towards them ; to a serpent with sta-ieet 
Springe forth on one, and faetene full upon him. 
His midmost grasped the belly, a forefoot 
Seixed on each arm, (while deep In either cheek 
He fleshed hie fangs) the hinder in the thighs 
Were spread—Ivy ne’er clasped 
A doddered oak, *• round the others limbi 
The hideous monster intertwined his own;
Then as t:
Each melt

We are informed that on last Lords day Ват. 
G. A. Hartely baptised in Carteton twelve 
didates, all of whom, with two others 
oeived into the ehurch in the evening of the 
same day.

Nova Scotia.—We learn that the good work 
in Hані»port still goes on. A late number of 
the Ch'istian Messenger contains letters from 
Brethren Hall and Rand, from which ire leant 
the extent of the Revivals. About 90 have 
been already baptised, and the work seems to be 
extending.

We also learn that the cause in Guysboroogh 
and Canro ie in an encouraging state, 
have recently been baptised io the place by the 
Rev. A, F. Porter.

Extract from a letter from 1 friend in Hantis 
port:—

“We are having a glourioue revival of religion 
in Hentoport thia winter, lately two have bees 
added to the church. Mr. Longltte ie e wonder
ful man, the Lord seems to favour 
mente above others ; but the secret of hie auceeee, 
ia in visiting from house to house privately, 
horting and praying with the people.”

jfa the Fsoife* 
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mnWe let. tram троп the ютттаоті, and we

bate bora further awired that the Reporter him- 
eelf, whatever ho thought, did eel; deny thi..- 
But we shall net mahe farther penerel itate- 
tnenta, hut came at once to petioolar,. If nil,. 
Піку, Brown, FWter, loche», Whitehead, and 
othen publicly corrected the ebatateinenti o, 
eridence in the "Colonial Empire," but not ao 
in one of the other report».

In the “ Beptiat 6 Visitor Extra," of the 20th 
March, which waa rery freely circulated, Mr. 
Tilky, ia made to cay in endeoee, what 
elated by Mr. Inches who followed hint) to ear
ly ont thia deception, they omitted Inehee’ name 
at the heed of bis evidence, and io this baae, dli- 
reputable manner, Mr. TUUy it nw* to «tatc 
"hot he actually denied htfart ih# Co mmitta, and 
pointed out to them a shameful mierepreeauta- 
tion, m a pretended telegram from Fredericton, 
which vu inverted in the Empire. We aha* not 
dwell upon the baseness of thia Bode of prooedure. 
it ie only one example ont of many that can be 
given і and we think, aubteribere for the Viritor 
will after і hi», aak if their money ia to he need to 
aaeist in spreading sock misrepresentations 
throughout the country. Mr. Tilley1, attention 
has been called to this matter, and we hope that 
he will on the floors of the House, show to the 
Country the oonrae pursued toward» him, by this 
unprincipled confederation and its leader».

1do
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1
The Sale of the Visitor and Telegraph,

We bad hoped that the N. B. Baptist would 
pursue as quietly as paeeibie ite mysteiious and 
hasardons course, and be somewhat consider
ate in its treatment of the Watchman. But for" 
several weeks peal we bave been annoyed by 
a succession of yelps from I his quarter, and 
now are solemnly invoked by the secular 
editor, manager and proprietor ot this sheet to 
answer to him for our conduct.

It seems thst he ie greatly annoyed because 
he has not been allowed to creep Into un
suspecting Baptiet families, and tell without in- 
terruplion hie insidious and malicious story.— 
He may well be angry, yet it is very foolish in 
him to display lo the world hie tage at the dis
covery and exposure of the plot, aad the destruc
tion of his schemes. We are summoned to re
tract or prove a statement which recently ap
peared in our page*.

We cannot remain comfortably in the “ тану 
deep," when invoked ae *• Christian, Gentlemen 
ami Scholar" «стен though we have evelff rea
son to believe that he who invokes us 1ms but 
the inoet indistinct motion ae to the meaning 
of these term*. f

We cannot retract a word of the article allu-

the tit.

wror 
•was ■ then itaki

r—
Letter from Bev, Arthur Orawley to the 
N. В. B. Juvenile Miseionary Society,

hev both had been of melted wax, 
ted into other, mingling hues.

Daicti.
Now we wish to ask whether it Is conceivable 

that the editor of a religious newspaper, without 
any call of duty, would enter into polities, side 
with a party whose sentiments were opposed to 
those held by the denomination—circulate state
ments not in accordance with facta, send these 
wherever they would be taken, irrespective of 
published terme of subscription, cireulste at the 
expense of a political party extras to destroy 
the reputation of the innocent—hasard the ex
istence of the paper, and put in peril reputation 
for honesty and veracity, unless some strong in
ducements had been offered and acceded to.

In view of all thia the denomination will re
quire somewhat mor^than Mr. McHenry’s on- 
supported denial of the truthfulness of the 
charge which we have made. We now solemnly 
rail upon him to explain hie connection with the 
Club, to state the condition on which his services 
were obtained, to explain the singular course 
pursued by the Telegraph and Baptist, and finally 
to rroye the truthfulness ol any statement which 
he may make. In this way only can he satisfy 
a people who are rapidly coming to the conclu
sion that they have been duped.

—•to extend < 
the-Roafito 1

Hehthada, British Bürmae, 
DscBMffxB 15th, 1860. I

Mb. Joseph Read, Jb.,
My Dear Sir,—Your letter deled Oct. 8, I860, 

has coma to hand end I take the earliest oppor» 
tunity to reply to it. But first let me io ihe very 
beginning of correspondence with you as tbs 
Secretary ol the Juvenile Miss, "fcooiety repest 
my sincere thanks to one and all of your Society 
for the substantial assistance you are rendering 
me as a Burmese Missionary, by maintaining s 
native preacher. How easy the work would be 
and how strengthened the hands of missionaries, 
if the excellent example yon have given were 
followed by/ every Sabbath School which eould 
support e native preacher.

. Dr. Tuppor bu, aa you inpposed, remitted
But ho. ha. the bonne., of ihe eounir, been the .mount which you made over to him for tb. 

nnpodo.1 by the* ro,„ u, and ont of the Hook, lappor, Mouug-V.u-Gin. 
nod ho. have .mponant qaeation, been put, Certainly your .oniety ought to have been k«p< 
a.ide,becau.e of (he impeding course of eoch regularly informed of all that would interact lh«m 
men as Mr. R. D. Wnmot—-Mr. Jas. Tibbetts & in connection with the native preachers, or is 
Co. They make assertions again and again, which they would take an interest, and I ought 
which they cannot substantiate, and thus the to apologise for not having more frequently cow 
time of the Hoose is wasted over petty squabbles, mucicated to them such intelligence, as well is 
wbiek should be directed to profound legislation, some account of the progress of the work gensr* 
Last Thursday we had one of those unseemly ex- ally. I shall endeavour to redeem my negli- 
hibitions, which were lait year of almost daily gence from this time forward, 
occurrence, but which has^ this year been less During the past season which succeeded tbs 
frequent, because the chief cause, Mr. R. D, rains, Moung-Yau-Gin, together with the oibsr 

Our recent articles on the Land Question ep- Wilmot has been engaged on his pet Committee, assistants attended a theologiaul class, anil 
pear lo hwe given great offence to the Freeman, He had made certain statements relative to the endeavoured to give them eueh Biblical iw 
Colonial Empire, Visitor, and Telegraph. In act authorising the issue of Debentures to meet struction as would be of most service to them »• 
such company we have no desire to be found, Savings Bank liabilities ; Mr. Tilley openly apd preachers to thfir couniryuien. When aboet 
and as we judge of people by their associates, deeided,J contradicted him—he jumped up,refer- ,ье term had passed, a deputation from a
we leave these gentlemen to carry on their fa- red 10 lhe BiU end the journals for 1856, sod un- village, about sixty miles from Hentheda, cam# 
hours together, and wish them as much success <lertr'ok to defend himself; in this be failed ; and {йр earnestly begging ibat a teacher might b# 
as they have already achieved, which is quite as then Mr* Т5ПеУ fn^ these Journals, by the Bill, ,ent theD. To such в request it was impoesibk 
much as they deserve, and can be easily count- "nd also on the testimony of Messra.FisherJohu- of course, to turn a deaf ear. But who would 
ed. These very respectable Journals have all et°n and Smith,ahowed that he (Mr T.) was right go ? The village is situated in an unhealthy pari 
been lashed into fury because we have exposed We 8ire thie ae one e“«ple of almost daily oe- 0f the Province, and a pari infested with thief»» 
the plot. One of the employees of the Club eurrence, and w ith the same result, in all cases; and arme* robbers, and! knew that jthere vs» 
having been told to write something to white- and lhis to ehow how the ^те of the country te no place to which the native preachers would 
wash, if possible, the blackened reputations of weeled* Mr Wilmot, thus foiled, row up In a not istlier go. While I was fearing thst the 
Mr. Tilley's defamera, he has done ae be wee rage, and denounced as usual the Financial coo- villagers would have to go back without • 
hid to ihe best of his, and their ability, and we d*ttonofihe Province; when Mr. Tilley dared preacher to lead them to Christ, your ms»» 
have looked at the performance, but to use an h,m 10 Pul hie б”*»®» one item, or to point to Moung-Yau Gin himaelf,checrfaliy votante»** 
old proverb we think 41 the egg is not worth the one cauee ofgri»f*oee. Thfa however Mr. W. to go. He ha# now been absent nearly two 
cacklin’." When on making further enquiry we 000,4 not dofc the eloquent, humorous and able months амі I hope soon to have good new» 
learn wh і the members of the Club are, we feel Member for Chariotte, Mr. A. H. Glllmor, then from him.
there is little to fear from them save in their in an amuein8 manner held up before the House I have been faying plans for extensive jungl» 
Money Power, and not much in that, if creditors the P°eition which Mr. Wilmot was in; and toura during the present cold season, hoping to 
always received iheir due , for in all else their lhst although always beaten, he never knew it. Ті.ц many villacea ^he>e tiie Goapel bM not 
influence where they are known is very small The Houee received. Mr. Gillmor’s speech with yet been preached. But a calamity has occur- 
indeed. The pride which is engendered by what голп о 1 laughter, while the assailant of Mr. Til- red by which all my pi au» are frustrated. 0» 
th* gallant Major Yelverton called « gentle ley sat there, pale with rage. And thus the mat- the 10th inst., while 1 was si Donabew, fO mU»» 
blood,"—the cool nonchalance whieh they mani- tar ended as usual. from Hentheda» a fire broke oqt here, apd ooa*
feet while defying every principle of honour or This Jtier great measure» of Railway extension sumed, before it oouid be got under, s larg* 
justice—the unapproachable mock dignity which —of Colonial Union—of oor School System—of portion of the tçwu, and my house and chap»b 
belongs to their aspiring tempéraments, no matter Emigration, and of opr general progress were to "Uh every лтфагНоІе—books, furoiturr.ciotbes- 
by what means attained, »U these gifts and graces have been disoubsed, but all have been wet aside, everything m a word j for the cooflagtati»»
they possess in rich abundance. If they encou- because the desires of a Mr. Wilmot for office, •<> g**«el that each had to look af«r bta
raged the present proprietor of the Temperance or Mr. Tibbette for a consideration, or a Mr. M. own houset and n» one attempted even to «»ve 
Telegraph to give a large sum of money for that g. Farley for more Government hueki eeek to be anything out of mine. As I expect soy U&&1 
paper, (for it is well known he had not the means) gratified. Again just after Mr. Gray had a proof oul in • few months and they, will probably »r-
if by th ir money there was procured the new from the Дор#е, that to use his own words, they rive in the most oppressively hot *ra<on cf Ih»

to end beautiful type bу whieh the mentetj£hifoft had gfofjjjhgJpNcst evidence of their confidence, year, Imori gise- Up my onwriabed plane •»*
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ibenof ям
ded to, until some mew light is cast upon the 
subject, least of all can we retract that étale
ment which seems to be the

erous slanders of men like Tabor to pass unnoti
ced, and took no measure* to counteract the in
fluence of those unscrupulous agents who visited 
•very corner of the Province. We scarcely 
deigned to reply to those Appeals which for 
successive weeks were made in the pages of the 
N. B. Baptist. We listened to repeated affirms 
tiotisof political independence ; we saw-that the 
Editor had committed himself, and then wailed 
for the work of treachery and malice to begin. 
It began sooner than we expected.

We must confess thst after Mr. Bill ao solemn
ly denied that be had any political bias, and so 
vehemently charged with falsehood those who as
serted the contrary, we eame to the conclusion 
that the Club after all would only be able to si
lence the Baptists, without enlisting its energies 
in their cauee. But what have we seen ?

•eeiet'ta- 
'Shatitwms #i

most annoying.— 
“The Temperance Telegraph like the Baptist 
organ has been purchased by the Club.” To 
satisfy him however, we shall endeavor in sup
port of this proposition, to construct an argument 
which we hope will induce liim to dissolve his 
connection with the Baptist organ, and to piece 
his printing press and temperance paper into the 
hands of Dr. Alwsrd.
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ATTACKS AND DEFENCES ».

"W* JET. O -A-It В HURT.
The manager and secular editor of the N. B. 

Baptiet, rosy possibly have mwunderstond our 
statement, from іааЬШіу to comprehend the 
meaning of the term “ purchase.” When one 
obtains posoeeoioB of any article and renders an 
equivalent in accordance with agreement, he has 
purchased it. Men often speak of having mode 
a purchase, when they render no equivalent and 

A political party unable to discover any mis- have no idea of detugee» such ipen wa.eallgogpee- 
management in the affairs of the country by 1№ Now we never meaat to intimate that the Club 
Government—unable to injure ita strength and had acquired ihe active or passive support of 
popularity by the means ordinarily employed in ihe Baptist or Telegraph, without paying all 
party warfare, hit upon a new scheme ; money wai thst such support under the circumstances was 
subscribed, a club formed,and a new paper started, worth. We should be very sen у to intimate 
An editor was selected whose elaira to the posi- that there was ta the Clnb one man who 
lion, were evidently grouaded on the proprietor- cheated a creditor, still leas would we make such 
•hip of the organa of two large and influential bod- an insinuation respiting the entire body. The 
iee. The now paper denied ite connection with any idea intended to be conveyed wa< that the Club 
existing party in the Province. The N. B.Baptist had been able to aflord such inducements to 
scornfully denied that it (had an political bias, thj proprietor of the Baptiet and Telegraph, as 
and the Telegraph avowed ita neutrality. So to leag him either to deprive theee papers of 
far, eo good. Bye and bye the readers of the all independence, or to give their influence in 
Empire are eiartled by intelligence from Freder- support ol the cauee edveeaied by the Club, 
ictin that members of the Government had ob- !i is an undoobted fact that the proprietor of 
tained large quantities of land in an improper the Baptist and Telegraph ie in the employ of the 
way ; a Committee waa apoisted by the House to Club, and is nominally editor of their orgnn the 
investigate lhe matter. The managers of the Co- Empire. Now how can this very singular cir- 
lonial Empire were in high glee. The evidence eumstmee be accounted for? The members of 

і given before the Committee wee published in the Club are intelligent men, and had no trifling 
. that paper with such little emendations as seem- obstacles to overcome before they could grasp the 
* ed Altai to convince the people that some of the offices so eagerly desired. Now what assistance 

prominent members of the Government had could such a man as Mr. McHenry render to 
been guilty of some crime, and were unworthy , them. Could they expect that hie talents, die- 
of the confidence of the people. The Colonial j cretion, influence or integrity, would enab'e them 
Empire wae sent to every nook ami corner of the ' to reach the desired guol ? Manifestly not Why 
land ; ita political editorial» were put info the then in a community in which able, influential, 
N. B. Baptiet. Extras, reeking with partisan and honest men me to be fouud, select him
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There were some fine monuments in this 

church which I inspected. Here the famous Ad- 
mirai De Ruyter is buried, who fought against 
the English ao bravely, and contended ao stout
ly against Blake,end Monk, and Prince Rupert. 
Other tombs of great Dutchmen are here. In
deed it ie quite a Wee‘.minster Abbey.

To be Continued.
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It ia raid that there are at thefpresent moment 
upwards of 42,000 fugitive slaves in Canada. 
There are 1,000 in Toronto, including six grocers 
and one physician. In Chatham, however “ they 
moat do congregate.* * Of it* population of 6,000 
2,000 are coloured. Each adult male slave is 
alone rorth $1,000 at the South.
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